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EDITORIAL
The economic crisis continues to pre-occupy the minds of all who
are concerned about Tanzania. In this issue we concentrate on three
aspects of the crisis: the possibi lity of an agreeDent wi th the I IF; the
new relationship between the Govern.ent and the Party ari sing out of
Kwalimu Iyerere 's reti rement; and agriculture. In his article - Tanzania:
A Time For Decisi on- Coli n Legu. wri tes about the first two of these
issues. It is possible t hat by the time this Bulletin is in your hands,
some of t he key decisions to which he refers will have been take n. An
inkling of the WIly in which t he discussions are being conducted is
explained in the article -Seminars and Workshops-.
But half of this i ssue is a sixteen page supplellEnt on the pri De
:.lver (or, as some tight say, non-lKIver) of Tanzania's econo.,- agriculture .
Two of t he Bri.tish contributors to this suppleDent hAve been in .
Tanzania recently.
Andrew Coulson writes, - I recently returned to Tanzania for the
f irst t ime since 1979. Iot ... ch had changed. There is a striking new
terminal a t Dar es Salalllll airport, even :.lre parastatals (430 according
to the Daily IelfS), and a burst of building in Dar es Salaam, not least
along the Bagamoyo road. The city now has 1. 7 million inhabitants, alDD6t
ten times its population in 1967. But i t doesn't feel like that since
transport is so unpredictable and ezpensi va that life has increasingly
:.lved to the suburbs. When I WIlS there, in February, everything WIlS
green. Clouds, greeness, availability of fruits and quick-yielding
vegetables, the visibility of Dany new cars and pick-ups on the streets,
and the fact that lIIJst of the large buildings had recently been painted,
gave the city a relatively prosperous appearance. But what had changed
were the prices: 8/- for buses fro. the university to town; 120/- for a
t ube of toothpaste, 4/- to 10/ - for a mango; 31- to 4/- for an orange,
30/- for a bar of soap, 500/- for a bedsheet, and 1/- for ten roast
groundnuts in a tiny polythene bag. The Dini.nl WIlge is 800/- a lKInth,
this is insufficient to house and bring up a famly. But lIBanwhlle the
value of foreign exchange has not changed. The pound still exchanges for
about 20/-. This is alDD6t the saDB as its colonial period value.Another contributor, Xichael stocking suffered another kind of
shock . He WIlS robbed on the :.luntain road near ~ni in Tanga Region
losing all his belongings, two months data from work done for the FAO in
· Zi.babwe, and the DBnuscript for part of a book he is writing. Getting
out of Tanzania without lIIJney, passport or an air ticket, he describes as
an-interesting experience-. He told De that thanks must go to the border
guards at Ill.IIIlnga for taking pity on hi. and letting hi. cross into Kenya
without so ... ch as .a single piece of paper, the Regional Representative
of the International Union for the Conservation of Iature (IUCI) in
Iairobi for his care and concern an4 Belgian World Airlines for taking
hOlE an unticketed, very dirty and poor passenger with no luggage!.
David Brewin.
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TllZAIIA

A TIXE FOR DECISIOI.

The rains have COlE early this year in Tanzania, bringing the
promise of a second successive year of good crops wi th only the threat of
so.:! damage being caused by the spread of the JIIlize borer wor • .
However, even two seasons of good harvests are not going to be
adequate to rescue Tanzania from its desperate economc crisis and
decline, which has now lasted for al.:lSt thirteen years beginni ng wi t h
the quadrupling of oil prices in mid-1973, co~unded by adverse
international trad ing conditions, drought and a number of major errors in
Government policies.
Julius Iyerere's successor, President .winyi , faces the need to
decide in the next few weeks whether his Government will finally CODe t o
tens with the Internat ional Xonetary Fund <IJIF) to assure an injection
of f resh capital aid and foreign e xchange or whether to try and overcome
t he country's economi c c risis by r elying on its own resources involving
Aajor sacrifices for years to COlE.
Tanzania ' s .ast loyal foreign aid givers, the four Iordic
countries, have collectively advised the Govern.ent that the level of
their future aid will depend on practical evidence of
structural
economic refor.s.
The political debate over whether to reach an agreement with the
IJIF or not, though not aired III1ch in public, is being waged with passion
and vigour behind the scenes. The signs are that the Government is itself
deeply divided, as is the Party. Jlcre than that, SOlE of the leaders
the1l6elves appear to be divided in their own ainds. T:lley do not have III1ch
time to decide on their future course of action since the national budget
is due to be presented in June. If the decision goes in favour of a deal
wi th the IJIF, it wi 11 require a decisi on within the next IIIJnth at the
latest. The preliminaries with the IJIF have already been largely
cOIpleted.
The econoaic debate is being conducted at the salE tilE as the
leadership faces the need to clarify the ambiguous relationship between
the Government and the ruling party. So long as Julius .yerere was both
President and Party Chairman, the insti tutional relationship between
Government and Party was difficult but not illlJlO5Sible to handle. The
situation is quite different now that the country has a powerful figure
in the form of lIyerere at the head of the ruling party - which is
responsible for determining policy - while the GaverDllent has a new
leader (Xwinyi> , who is expected to assert his independence.
Xwinyi and Iyerere are in no sense to be seen as rivals; in fact,
they complement each other. However, Iyerere is now concerned with
rebuilding the authority and organisation of the Party which has lost
some of its popular base in recent years; while Xwinyi is being looked up
to by the country to delllJnstrate that he can fill the role of an
independent President.
Critics of past Government policies featured prominently at an
economic policy workshop convened by the Finance Xinister to discuss
policies and strategies far econoaic recovery. One of the IIIJst widely
discussed papers was presented by two University economists, Professor
Idulu and Dr. Lipumba. They summed up the nature and extent of the
economic crisis as a slowing down of economic growth, declines i n real
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per capita incolE, high rates of inflation, severe reduction in import
and debt-servicing capacity, and a general breakdown of the GoverDJEnt
control systems exemplified by the growth of parallel markets including a
growing black lmIket. Real growth in the gross dOlEstic product (GDP)
declined to an average of O. 72~ per annuli between 1979 and 1984 - down
froll the average of 2. 9~ between 1976 and 1978.
If one takes int o account the rate of population growth this lEans
that
there
has been a negati ve growth rate since 1979 allOunting
to
minus 0.67~.The combined effects of a s lowing down of production and high
inflation reduced real incomes of both rural and urban dwellers .
According to lLO esti lllltes for 1985 , rural incomes have declined since
1979 by 13.5~ and for urban wage-earners by a lIIlssive 65~.
The overall decline of Tanzania's foreign trade balance has been
spectaCUlar. In 1977 the country still had a surplus of about 127
m llion; by 1984 the negative balance had reached al:wJSt ~105 lIiIlion.
Real i:llpOrts declined by 42~ between 1978 and 1982.
The country's i nability to pay for imports led to an accu.ulation
of arrears of paYllBnts alllJunting to $764 m llion during the 1980-84
period . During the past six years export e arnings financed less than half
the cost of imports . This lEant increaSing dependence on an external
i nfl ow of funds to finance even the reduced level of i :llpOrts.
The volulE of exports has fallen continuously froll its peak in
1972. Although there were other factors accounting for this fal l - such
as the bottlenecks caused by a lack of foreign exchange - I dulu and
Lipullba insist that this is only a partial explanation. In their view the
basic problell has been an -incentive structure and institutional set-upthat, over time, has discouraged peasants and farmers froll an increasing
production in general, and export crops in particular.
They add that -probably the DOre poignant problem of the
agricultural sector is the inefficient crop lIIlrk:eting and input delivery
system and policy uncertainty that faced econollic agents in the
agricultural sector .The only .sector that has persistently lIIIlintained high rates of
economic growth fro. the 1970' s has been the public adllinistration. · The
authors stress the
widesprea.d lax! ty
in :mnagelEnt and public
adJainistration and the lack of accountability at all levels. And they
argue that 'wi thout linking rewards to performance and responsibilities .
it is unlikely that a sustainable recovery can be initiated even when the
level of resource inflow is increased.- They criticise the institutional
rigidities and unresponsiveness to econOllic changes that characterise
gover1lllental
and parastatal
organisations,
as well as excessi ve
centralisation.
The two economists COlE out firmly in favou r of an agreelEnt with
the nIP which they say is necessary to unlock bilateral aid resources.
Even then they envisage as -shock treatlEnt- a period of eighteen DOnths
with a five year horizon to achieve sustained adjustlEnts of the economy .
The addi t .i onal inflow of foreign resources, they suggest, should be at
least $335 million for immediate needs .
They also propose adjusting the exchange rate to 40/- to a dollar
-. in f act, a substantial devaluation; but the effect of devaluation of
exports should be passed on to agricultural producers. Iollinal prices
should be increased by at least 65~.
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"Peasants·, they say, "should get a strong message that it is
worth their while to increase production of export crops." Finally, they
believe it is possible to increase both export and food crops i f
lIIIITketing constraints are relllJved and the
incentive
to produce
agricultural crops is restored; and they argue in favour of creating -a
.are liberal trade environment . "
Colin Legum.

<Third Vorld Report s)

SElIlIARS !.ID VORKSHOPS

Colin Legu m has referred in the paper above to a seminar a nd a
workshop . But duri ng the last 3 months t here has been a veritab le
plethora of semi nars and workshops a s Tanzania struggles to solve its
ser ious problelllS . Ei ght have been reported on in the pages of the [)ai 1y
:Jews between January and Jlarch '86 .
It i s quite apparent that there has been a great deal of frank a:nd
open discussion at these meetings . Speaking at the end of what was in
fact the third annual "Vorkshop on Policies and Strategies for Economic
Recovery", Prime 1Iinister J. S. Varioba stated that such workshops dispel
the notion that it is taboo to be openly critical of Government policy.
Referring to the two previous workshops he said that "The many
constructi ve critical papers and the few unconstructi ve ones which have
been submitted at each workshop and the range of open debate which has
taken place is testimony to this. It has dispelled the myth th~t
Government is a rigid institution with a fixed position. I alii sure y:lU
have noted that several recolllJlendations that you have made in the
previous workshops have been incorporated in Government policy measures.
This is proof that the Government is always open to new ideas a:ld
it is ready to listen to advice. Ve appreciate a critical appraisal :If
our policies from every quarter, even from our detractors."
There is every indication that at this particular sellinar there
we re some fairly heated and emotional exchanges particularly on the issue
of the IXF. :Jdugu Varioba's words on this are interesting: "In hIs
opening remarks the President encouraged you to make comprehens ive
studies and analysis of the foreign institutions, multilateral aild
bilateral recovery packages as well as our own internal adjustmeClt
progrlilllEs and come out with some practical recolllOOndations for t .he
Government to consider . I have read some of the papers presented at this
workshop and I have also read about your discussions. But I feel we have
stagnated or we are becoming stereotyped . 'ie should not t reat this as a
subject for a debating club where you pick a subject, you have a propo9~r
and an opposer, you debate and the lllitter ends there. This country faCl~s
a very serious economic crisis. Vi th or without the IXF things will be
very tough for the next several years . A stabilisation package is not
going to be a novel thing, not even for Tanzania. Jlany countries have wld
stabilisation packages, with or without the IXF.
Unlike the subject of a debating club the real business of a
stabilisation package begins after the debate and after the choice WiS
been made. It is iDpOrtant therefore to know exactly how that package Is
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going to affect e very sector of the economy a nd socie ty. A f ailed
acadeDic paper will at worst end up in a IRISte paper basket , but a f ailed
stabilisation package has very seri ous cODSequences for the country and
the people , particul arl y the ordi nary people . I have detect ed a note of
e llOtioIUllis:a and polarisation. It ls beginning t o a ppear that one is
~~ither
pro- IJIF or anti-IJIF. I think this is wrong part icu l arl y for
{3conoDic experts . Ta nzanians are neither pro- IXF nor anti- I JIF . They are
pro-Tanzania . You can help this country i f you re_in obj ective. Try to
auard that objectivity and you will be very useful to this SOCiety; i f
J Ou do not do so you will not have JaJch of an impact.·
A si.ular note had been struck a few days earlier i n a co.uentary
:I n the Daily lews but this also included so.a reference t o the British
positi on.
-The IXF i s not forDlllly on the agenda but t heir de.rsnd for a
deval uation of up to 50/- to the dollar and an increase in interest rates
t o 35" are UpperllOSt in the Dinds of toose woo have been negotiating with
t he I XF. As i f to pre-empt the discussion of al terIUlti ves t o the IJIF only
this week a British Xinister (as i f she forgot the present place of
Bri tain) urged Tanzania to enter into an agree.ant wi t~ the I D.
FortuIUltely Tanzania's diplo_cy is sophisticated so there has not yet
been any public rebuke.
Britain is not in a good position to offer advice on assistance to
Mrica especially at this tilE when the position of the British
leadership is probably the alSt extre.a in defence of apartheid. JIoreover
allOng the DEeD countries the level of British aid is now the lowest,
ISi ven
the free la!lrket ideas of the present leader. As a long standing
trading partner of Tanzania, Britaln has been one of the tightest in the
offering of export guarantees to Tanzania . Her leaders find it easier to
lend to South Africa than to TaDZania . This is why Tanzania's
:lndebtedDess to Britain is relatively S.rlll, :aJch 6lmller than Tanzania's
present debt to Algeria or to India.
One clear lesson to be learnt fro. other experiences so far is
that there is no quick re.ady for recovery. Whatever the strategies they
1all have to be borne on the shoulders of the vast _jority of the
working poor of Tanzania. The question will be which sections of the
lrociety will bear the burden of recovery . Vill it be borne by all or by
the poorest of the poor ? It is clear that econoDic strategies will need
jpoli tical change 60 the balance between the required political changes
ilDd the specific al terIUlti ves are significant.
One concern which can be expressed is to question the very
,;onception of annual lIEetings on econo.uc policies and strategies. The
:C1llture of the Tanzanian econo.-y is such
that it takes three to five
:rears to see the results of new changes in policies."
President Kwinyi in opening the seDinar had clarified the
Govern.mt's position.
-The Governll3nt will continue with its dual
:policy of negotiating with the IJIF for realistic teI"llB while lIIlking
lnternal adjustments aillEd at econoDic stabilisation.He reiterated, however, that whether or not an ID package was
~on,
a realistic solution to Tanzania's economic probleJ116 ·depended on
what t he people did to improve the situation through higher agricultural
dnd industrial production.
At a sellinar for political c01llllissars and political educution
off icers of the ,Tanzanian Peoples Defence Forces and the Iational Service
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there was no reluctance in expre66ing opinions. One of the resolutions
passed stated thllt the GoverDEnt should not succu.b to the conditions of
the IIF. Accepting the rigid IIF conditions -would bring about political
and economc tur.ail and disrupt unity, peAce and tranquility in the
country.One of the .aasures the Goveru..nt hlls already taken to deal with
the econOlnc crisis was referred to by Idugu Daudi Xwabwago, the
I1nister for Labour and Jlanpower DeveloplEnt at another semnar organised
by the Union of Tanzania Yorkers (JUYATA). -The Goveru..nt expects to
save 190 1I11lion shillings annually following the laying off of 12,360
civil servants last year- he said. He _nt on to say thllt 14,117 other
ellployees _re layed off' by parastatal organisations under the coat
reduction excercise, affecting a 160.8 lI111ion
shillings saving in
salaries and another 964.2 1I111ion shillings in operational costs.
He told semnar participants thllt .are lay-offs could not be ruled
out at this point. -I can't say how long the exercise will take - it all
depends on the economc perfor.llnce, -he said.
He explained thllt if the situation deteriorated the GovenmBnt
II1ght be forced to scrap so.a public insti tuti0D6 along with their
ellplayees. The Goveru..nt had earlIIlrked 27,261 workers far redundancy to
save 305.9 mllion shillings, but 15,354 of the Employees' _re absorbed
by local Goveru..nts. Idugu Jbia.latwaga pointed out thllt apart fro. the
lay-offs, the Governaent hlld cut down the nUllber of mnistries frall 21 to
14 under the cost reduction .aasures.
He said all but 108 of the civil servants declared redundant had
received their terll1nal benifits by the end of last .anth. Idugu
Xwakawago said an appeals co..tttee forlled by his II1nistry received 333
coaplaints by lay-off victims last year, 60 of which were proved genuine
and the coaplainants ordered reinstated.
At a sell1nar in Arushll organised by the Institute of Bngineers in
Tanzania <lET), the I1nister for Co.-nications and Yarks, Idugu ](ustafa
Iyang'anyi said thllt the country was only too aware of the unsatisfactory
illplelEntation of develop.ant projects. -The llirum Bridge project, for
instance, which you will also be discu66ing in this sell1nar, hl1s taken us
twel ve years to coaplete instead ef the ini Ually planned three years-.
He told the nearly two hundred engineers attending the sell1nar that a
technical audit systell to ensure that Government and parastatal projects
coaply with established stAndards' is to be introduced in the country
soon. This was Ililled at curbing wastAge of lI111ions of public funds, he
Added
The I1nister said that the audit systell hlld been decided upon
because foreign firms which were aostly responsible for planning and
designing local projects, did not always ccr.mply with standards applicable
in Tanzania. The foreign firms did not only plan and design local
projects, but also executed and supervised their illplelEntAtion with very
little involvement of the local engineers, he pointed out. -The case of
the Xbeya celEnt factory serves to illustrate this point-.
Seminars have also been held on -Productivity JlanagelEnt at the
Shop Floor Level- in Zanzibar and on -strategies for the Development of
YOlEn and Children- on the D6inland.
.
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LAllOUR

- Africa Iow" had a sixteen page supplelEnt on Tanzania in its
January 1986 issue. An article on -Labour in Tanzania- highlights the
power of the Union of Tanzania Workers (JUVATA) and explains that under
Tanzanian law it a fir. sacks a worker without involving the relevant
JU"VATA branch the result is the declaration of a labour dispute . A
particularly proDdnent dispute before the Labour Tribunal at the tiDB the
article was written was said to be the one resulting from the decision of
T&ZARA to -.ke redundant one hundred of its employees. The former Zambian
born General Jlanager, Jrr . . Charles Iyirenda, was facing a charge in the
Jlagistrates Court. Be was being accused of acting as an individual
against the law but his defence was that he was acting as General Jlanager
after being advised by the TAZARA Board of Directors.
STOlE TOYl, ZAIZIBAR

-Business Traveller- in its Jlarch 1986 issue features Zanzibar in
an article entitled -Steet Wise in Stone Town. - It writes, -For over a
century and without really trying, the na.a of Zanzibar has evoked the
kind of r01lllnce that national tourism organisations across the globe
WQuld pay dearly to link with their own products. Like a battered oil
l.op, when rubbed by the lllind' s eye, i t see.,; to conj ure up the 6DBlls
lilld sensations of both the sultry South - and the Bast. Though few
Europeans have been there, Zanzibar is the grandfather, the ancestor of a
dynasty of beach resorts and the place that launched a thousand 10011:a likes . - After a brief review of its history the article refers to the
future and -a belief that the spice island !lily one day regain its
cQ.mercial vitality and become the Hong long of East Africa, a role for
w.llich i t Ddght be well suited.·
FUEL SHOR1' AGES
In an article in -Africa- Jlarch 1986, Gorkeh Ikru1lllh, the son of
President lkrulll1h, writes of the recent visit to Tanzania by President
Ali Ihamanei of Iran and states that, -Fuel shortages in Tanzania are
e .r:pected to ease to SOlle extent following the Iranian offer to supply
81,000 tonnes of crude and refined oil at concessionary rates.
Discussions on Iranian technical assistance in modernising Dar es
Salaam's oil refinery as well as the finalising of details on a further
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THE NATIONAL POLICY
In Bulletin No 18 (January 1984) Frank Ellis indicated
the main lines of Tanzania's National Agricultural
Policy. This was drawn up following a report by a 1982
Government Task Force which was required to define
alternatives to existing policy and new priorities for
the nineteen eighties.
Frank Ellis referred to the
"perceptible shi ft towards permitting more market
criteria to enter the practical implementation of agricultural policy".
At the end of a recent meeting of Regional Commissioners in Dodoma the Government announced that it has
formed committees to oversee implementation of this
policy. The announcement stated that each region will
now design its own programme of implementation in line
with the national programme. A new national piU£y ~
on minal tufJa-dry tilted 1~ tas also· been ~l.iSB:I.
In this supplement there are articles dealing with
various aspects of the agricultural situation and
suggestions on solutions to some of the problems.
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PEASANT FARMING
TEA
COFFEE
MICROCLIMATE
MODIFICATION
THE USAMBARA MOUNTAINS
CASHEWNUTS
THE GROUNDNUT SCHEME
- AND A WHEAT SCHEME
THE FUNDAMENTAL
ISSUE
LIVESTOCK POLICY

PEASANT fARMING IN TANZANIA I N THE TIME Of PRESIDENT NYERERE
Since independence peasant farming has received great emphasis in Tanzania at least
at the rhetor ical level.

In his inaugural address to the Republican Parliament on

10 December 1962 President Nyerere said that "Tanganyika is in fact a country of
peasant farmers. . .

for this reason , in drawing up our Three Year Development Plan,

Government decided to lay the greatest emphasis on agriculture.

But it is ridi-

cul ous to concentrate on agriculture if we are not going to make any change i n our
old methods of cultivation and our old ways of living. ..
bring us the things we need today."

The hand hoe wi ll not

He realised, as he does today , t hat peasant

agr i cul ture was operating under enormous cultural and t echnical constraints associated with the mode of li fe, tradi t i ons and customs o f the peasant r y.

He envi saged

this change t aking pl ace only if r ur al peopl e stopped living i n s ca t tered homesteads
in the coun t ryside and started livi ng in nucleat ed villages .
"for the next few years Government will be doing all it can to enable the
farmers of Tangany i ka t o come together in village communit ies .•. Unless
we do we shall not be able to provide ourse lves with the things we need
to develop our land and to raise our s t andard of l iving . We shall not be
able to use tractors; we shall not be able to provide school s for our
children; we shall not be able t o build hospitals, or have clean drinking
water, it will be quite impossible to start small village industries."
Nyerere ' s concept of village community life was not limited to the advantages to
agriculture from the use of t ractors and oxen, or the provision of social

services

which he regarded as essential prerequisites to the improvement of t he qual i t Y

0

f

life in the countryside, but he also envisaged villages as providing the basic
units of participatory and democratic government.
"If the people are to be able to develop they must have power. They must
be able to control their own activities within the framework of their·
village communities. And they must be abl e to mount effective pressure
nationally also.
The people must participate not just in the physical
labour involved in economic development, but also in the planning of it
and the determination of priorities. "
Thus, Nyerere's ideas for improving the life of people in the rural areas embraced
a wide spectrum of objectives - political, social, economic and cultural.

These

aims were encapsulated in the philosophical concept of 'ujamaa', a vision of rural
life that would give substance to his beliefs about human development.
HowevBr, early attempts to promote the resettlement of the rural people in
proved abortive.

vill~

It was only after the publication of the Arusha Declaration in

1967, which set out a new national development strategy based on socialist principles, that the peasants began in any numbers to move into villages, known popularlyas 'ujamaa villages'.

The key elements of this new policy were education and

persuasion, resulting in voluntary movement into village communities.
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Even so,

by the middle of 1973 it was evident that villagisation was proceeding at a pace
much slower than expected and in October 1973 the Party directed the Government to
ensure that all rural people were living in villages by the end of 1976.
there

~

In 1973

5,628 villages in mainland Tanzania with a total popul ation of just over

t wo million representing about 15!'.: of the total population of mainland Tanzania, but
by 1976 the nuntler of vi llages had increased to 7,684 embracing a population of over
13 million, or 81 !'.: of the total .
Nyer e r e's concern for t he wel fare of r ural people stems fr om the fact of his own
peasant origin and his continuing close links with village life .

He is a f ull.

member of Butiama village, t he home of his bi rth , and de light s t o visit it whenever
he can spare time away fr om t he burdens of party off i ce.

He participates actively

in village act i vi ties and works on the village fa rm al ongside his fel l ow villagers.
It i s common knowledge in Tanzania , espec ially among t he bureaucrat i c elite , t hat

when i t comes t o working with t he hand hoe or machete it i s not advisab le t o stand
close to Nyerere .

You just cannot mat ch up with his zeal and vigour and will onl y

end up in s hame and dejection !
I t would however be misleading to attribute Nyerere' s concern with the wel f ar e of
the peasant r y solely to his own close links with the countryside.

Hi s belief tha t

poverty is incompatibl e with social jus t i ce and human dignity underlies the emphasis
that he has placed on i ncreased agricultural production by the adoption o f modern
methods of cultivation as t he key to individual fulfilment.
After independence the Ministry of Agriculture' s ex t ension s e r vices were entrus t ed
with the task of prov i ding training in improved farming practices and exercising

~I

measure of supervision over the application of modern methods of crop management and
animal husbandry.

Extension staff were also expected to concern themsel ves with the

t imely procurement and distribution of agricultural inputs as we l l as giving advice
on their proper use.

The field extension worker - the Bwana Shamba - was, and still

is, a key Government agent of grassroots development in the rural economy.

The re

were of course difficulties arising from tradi tional practices and the natur al conservatism of peasant populations.
workers

themselves.

There was

But the central problem lay with the extension
truth,

if also a measure of exaggeration,

in

President Nyerere's remark in October 1985, that he could dismiss all the extension
staff in the country and there would be no change in agricultural production .
Critics of the Tanzanian extension services have listed the following causes o f
their rel ative ineffectiveness :
the

presence

of

poorly

trained

or

untrained

l ack of close and e ffective super vis i on ;
lack of pl anning;
i ll-defined responsibilities and accountability;
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and

unmotivate d

st af f ;

rigid bureaucratic procedures;
lack of transport facilities and equipment; and
poor links between research and extension, with the result of poor or no
dissemination of research findings to the peasants.
There were also serious pedagogical shortcomings, which Nyerere was quick to
recognise. Himself a trained teacher, he realised that old-fashioned didactical
methods were almost useless.
"Agricultural progress is indeed the basis of Tanzanian development •••
We have to make it understood and meaningful. There is now only one way
we can do that. We have to demonstrate by actions that better agricultural methods are possible... We have to show and not say; we have to
act, not talk."
Thus Nyerere put his faith in the demonstration plot, in working with and alongside
the peasants.
To communicate new methods to the peasantry it was necessary to
provide objective proof that the new technology worked.
T EA and the "Daily News"
In a full length col~ entitled "Comment" on 16 January 1986 the
"Daily News" turned its attention to Tanzania's tea industry. There was
a strong reaction a few days later in a letter to the Editor from reader
H T Masinde. "While it might be true that "the crop has greatly helped
to improve the people's living condi hons" , it is not true that in
"practically every area where tea is grown there are glaring si-gns of
affluence......
Also your generalising statement that "production in
small holder farms has always been increasing steadily ••• " is misleading.
Here I have in mind such areas as Bukoba where small tea farms have been
abandoned to turn into bushes while labour in organised estates has constantly been difficult to secure. Adding salt into my tea you assert
that "in almost every house, a cup of tea is a never miss item". Perhaps,
but I believe i f this is not a deliberate distortion of truth then you
are completely out of touch with the reality. It just defeats my. mind
to imagine of a person in present Tanzania who does not know, at least,
that for the majority of citizens drinking tea is a luxury for the
blessed few. Your joke that "even during these difficult days when most
essential commodities are in short supply, tea has always faithfully
remained on the shop shelf •••• " is just a mockery in the hearts of the
majority. Man, I could'nt take tea at Christmas not because there was
no tea but because Mr Sudeco couldn't supply me with sugar!
In this
sense, tea will always faithfully remain on shop shelves not because it
is plenty but because of the missing sugar. It might be of great service
to our economy if Hr Tea Authority increased the export and reduced the
domestic quota:
~-------------------------------------------------------------

In the past Government allocations of resources to agriculture have fallen short of
the rhetoric.
Between 1976-77 and 1981-82 the agricultural sector received an
average of only 10.1~ of the c- .-'---.--~ budget at central and regional level. Only
after the President· s address
tional Conference of CCM in October 1982 did
the Government begin to raise the budgetary allocations to the agricultural sector.
In 1983-84 the allocation was 23.4% of the development budget, in 1984-85 28.4% and
for 1985-86 30.7%.
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But the probletaS of Tanzanian agriculture did not flow fra. inadequate c8/lital
allocations alone.

Other causes were the poor distribution of inputs, inadequate

rural credit, late cash par-ent of peasants by the crop authorities, poor .arketing
organisation,

erratic pricing policies,

i nadequate warehousing facilities.

wastage caused by pests and vel"llin and

Agricultural research was inadequate and often

irrelevant and information poorly dissetli nated.

Above all there was the unrelia-

billty of the weather.
Although,

therefore,

agriculture

has

been

recognised

as

the

lIIIIinatay

of

the

Tanzanian economy at leaat as far back as 1967, in practice peasant fartlling, which
is by far the largest cOlllpOl'1ent of agricultural activity, has been neglected but
this situation is now changing and t here is a greater awareness of the crucial role
of agriculture .

Substantial increases in producer prices have been a signal to the

peasants of t he i",xntanca now attached to their work, even if the shelves in the
village dukas, where money is converted into things ,

~in

relatively bare.

Above

a ll, the atMOsphere i n which agricultural activities are undertaken is now changing
and as

the obst acles in the way of production,

distribution and _rketing are

mastered one by one there is now real hope that t he agricultural potent ial of
Tanzania

will be realised and

that

the long tel"ll goal of self-sufficiency in

foodstuffs will at last be reached.
J uma Ngasongwa
COFFEE - Probleta in Transporting
The "Dail y News" reported at the end of January on one of the many
serious transport probla.s facing Tanzanian agriculture.
"Tanzania
Railways Corporation (TRC) has sent nine wagons to Kagera Region to be
used for transporting coffee stranded at Kemondo Bay to the Tanga port.
TRC General Manager Ndugu Tom "'nari said yesterday that other wagons
would be sent to Bukoba at the end of the week for the same purpose. The
corporation had charged the Kagera Region Cooperative Union IlIOre than
Shs 180,000/- as damages for failing to unload 6 wagons containing fertilizer . The fertilizer has been lying unloaded for almost two weeks now,
he said. A statement issued in Bukoba by t he Kagers Regional Cooperative
Union (KCU) said some 1,384 tonnes were at Kemondo Bay outside Bukoba
t own, 111 tonnes were at Bukoba Port and 170 tonnes at the Bukoba coffee
processing plant (Bukop).
The Kagera Regional Party Secretary,
Ndugu Nicodemus Banduka, accompanied by KCU leaders has visited the
Kemondo port where he urged the TRC to increase the nunt>er of wagons.
He also directed the KCU management t o hire lorr ies and transport the
crop still in Bukoba to Kemondo ready for railing to Tanga. Similarly,
wagons at the port should be unloaded 'inwnediately to give room for the
crop , he furthe r directed .
Ndugu Banduka was told by the KCU management that 13 wagons would be required to haul the coffee from the port.
The union is allocated 11 wagons each week.
The Kemondo port manager,
Ndugu Benjamini Kibira, said TRC had already directed that wagons
bringing in goods to Bukoba should not be loaded with other goods and
t hat they s hould be used for transporting the crop."

-
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TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE ON HICROCLIHATE MODIfICATION
AN ETHNOSCIENTIfIC APPROACH IN TANZANIA
The relatively recent recognition that sub-Saharan Africa is in a deep crisis has
fostered lImly inventorial studies on African affairs.
particularly those in agricultural
ra~te.

researc~

Research endeavours and

have not been excluded frOM this review

And the resulting diagnosis is as negative as on most other subjects studied.

These rece nt reviews on agricultural research have a few main conclusions in

CDlllllDn.

firstly the present situation has its roots in the colonial past, in which a dual
agricultural economy emerged: a plantation ecOllOlll}' serviced by a network of sci entific institutions alongside an African subsistence ecOllOlll}' which received li t tle
or no scientific attention.
efforts

after

This situation largely continued in national resea rch

independence.

Secondly,

the

slow expansion

rate

of University

faculties of Agriculture may be taken as the main cause for the present severe
shclrtage of agricultural scientists, despite long-standing cOlllllitments to become
more self-reliant in this field.

Thirdly, courses at African Universities often use

curricula developed outside Africa or by outsiders with too short an experience
inside Africa, and there is a general tendency of those remaining in research to
continue working on subjects largely irrelevant to l ocal smallholder production.
And' finally,

traditional knowledge on local conditions is not valued.

Ra rely do

researchers and extension workers undertake the additional burden of listening to
farmers who are using few inputs from outside and

inviting them to participate in

outlining, performing, validating and using the results of research.
Whether the l ast

two conclusions will continue to be drawn in the near future

depends heavily on the national i mpacts of recent international trends, because
internationally increasing attention is now being directed to local farming systems
and

smallholder

participation

in

collecting,

researching and disseminating the

locally most successful traditional agricultural practices.

This kind of research,

with what we may call an ethnoscientific approach, will not be the only one needed.
But as long as most of the African -subsistence (or near-subsistence) farmers will
have to practice a low

d~ternal-input

agriculture (with respect to their food crops)

it will be an extremely important one.

Only if this research policy and other

policy measures have led to improvement of their conditions, may research on the
introduction of seed, fertilizer and water applications specific to the smallholder
economy be able to support the next step upwards.
How to tap local knowledge?
The author spent five years (1975-19BO) with counterparts and students building up
teaching and an infrastructure for research in physical aspects of agricultural
meteorology at the PhYSics Department, University of Oar es Salaam.

However, in

that whole period we completely failed to obtain local information on a subject
- 14 -

thought to be extremely important for research: how traditional farmers in Tanzania
learned by trial and error to modify the microclimate of crops to improve quantity,
quality and above all protec.tion of their yields.

This failure was, after all,

understandable against the background of the conclusions reviewed above.

Only

limited attention had ever been paid to traditional methods of managing soil , water
and vegetation, but the least attention of all had been accorded to loc al knowledge
acquired on management and manipulation of the microclimate.

This had been recog-

nised by Professor Gene Wilken, a geographer at Colorado State Universi ty, who had
made a preliminary review of examples of such modifications applied by traditional
farmers f rom all over the world in 1972.

But nobody in agricultural meteorology

and microclimate r esearch appeared to pick up the challenge his review provoked.
Failing time and again to obtain much information along the official lines, even
a fter having established with colleagues of the Tanzanian Directorate of Meteorology
a National Agrometeorological Committee, we resorted to a scientifically unorthodox
method: tapping the public at large through a newspaper contest.
Of course, i n
Tanzania still close to

9~

of the population works in agriculture.

And even among

those reading local Kiswahili and English newspapers the large majority come from
rural areas and families.
Ver y meny of them have their own low- input "shantJas"
(agricultural plots) to help them to survive with little means, the harsh economic
conditions of the city and/or they have close relatives who are farming and with
whom they have strony social links which yield mutual support in harsh times.
Knowing we would not r each small peasants directly by a newspaper contest, we hoped
to reach those newspaper readers and we stimulated them to write up their examples
by offering gener ous prizes for the best (reviews of) examples.
Traditional microclimate modifications
The contributions we obtained,·late 19BO/early 19B1, were generous in number (more
than a hundred) and in more than

Z5~

of cases extremely useful and of high quality .

From these we first made a catalogue, a shortened version of which is given in
t he Table .

This shows which manipulations and which kinds of management are used

by traditional farmers to modify the microclimate of crops and produce.

We were

also able to single out a series of subjects which appeared most important and least
studied from the point of view of traditional applications.

These were shading,

mulching (covering by a layer different from the original soil), wind protection and
Other important conclusions were that the examples
modification at/or surfaces .
collected were often ex tremely local i n their application and that there was much
room for dissemination of such practices.
Shading is a subject about which a reasonable amount of knowledge has been collected
on plant physiological aspects, but hardly any work has been done on aspects relevant to the agricultural meteorology of smallholder farming systems such as agroforestry and other multiple cropping systems. Labour intensive sys tems using soil
- 15 -

and seedling protection and modification of soil temperature and moisture conditions
by mulching have been studied extensively in horticulture, but the trend towards
more and more climate controlled greenhouse cultivation in Japan and the Western
countries has appreciably diminished research in this area.

This is even more true

for the materials locally available in the tropics.
Wind protection by traditional farmers in the tropics appears to be completely
different from the single and multiple row windbreaks used and researched heavily
in more developed agriculture.

Protection at four sides (or nearly so) and making

use of wind reduction by scattered obstacles such as trees and bushes are found to
be extremely important but there are hardly any studies of the efficiency of such
systems.
Table:

Examples of· Manipulation of Climate

Manipulation of radiation
Shading
Increase or decrease of surface absorption
Cover for radiation loss at night
Using solar radiation for field and in-storage drying
Manipulation of heat and/or moisture flow
Non-Tillage
Mulching
Windbreaks or other shelter (storage)
Protection for ripening purposes
Influencing flow processes by changing conditions at/on the surface·
Using warmed air for field and/or storage drying
Manipulating natural dew fall
Manipulation of mechanical impact of wind, rain and hail
Changing of wind speed and/or direction
Planting in lower places or pits or where deep rooting is possible
Improving soil conditions by natural deposits
Protection from soil erosion by wind, rain and hail
Protection of crops and produce against impact by rain, hail and wind
Use of wind for win~owing
Two general examples
Fitting cropping periods to the seasons
Making use of superhuman intervention
Finally, the exposure to the atmosphere of and the impact of the environment on,
agriculturally relevant surfaces is often modified in ways very particular to
traditional technology.
as

traditional

This applies to various managements and manipulations such

irrigation,

drying,

storage

and

soil

and

crop

protection.

Once the "state of the art" was discovered from studying the Tanzanian examples we
did two things. We singled out a few subjects for local MSc research and we tried
to rouse international interest in traditional microclimate modification, so as to
be able to confirm our findings elsewhere in Africa, in Asia and in Latin America.
An

official

report

will

be

published

this
- 16 -

year

by

the

World

Meteorological

Organisation whose Technical Commission for Agricultural Meteorology singled out the
subject

in

1983

for

a

specialised

Working

Group

study.

The

MSc

work

in

Oar es Salaam concentrated on the efficiency of local grass mulch applications, in
cooperation with the Tea Research Foundation of Kenya, where efficiency of erosion
protection and temperature manipulation by mulches had been studied.
modification

and

shading

efficiency

of

the

same mulches

were

T~mperature

now studied

in

Oar es Salaam with the infrastructure built up earlier and physical theories to
explain these efficiencies were developed.

The result was an operational method of

determining quickly the thermal efficiency of local mulches and provision of advice
(which we call weather advisories)

for

farmers on quantities and qualities of

dry and live grass mulches traditionally applied.

This kind of work showed that

even at the MSc level research may be done that can be relevant to low externalinput agriculture.
Future Work
Much more has to be done before we have developed a new area of applied research
in agricultural

meteorology

which can be carried out by

Third World

research

students and supervisors and which is rooted in tapping local traditional knowledge.
Based on the Tanzanian experience the author has recently started a project in which
he co-supervises PhD research in Kenya, Sudan, Tanzania (with India to be added
soon) on the four main subjects reviewed above, by backstopping from the Netherlands
and frequent travelling.

We are working on the effects of the re-introduction of

traditionally applied light shade in tea growing in Kenya, a traditional irrigation
method and its water use efficiency for groundnut and sorghum compared to "laissez
faire" furrow irrigation in the Sudan, traditional wind protection from scattered
t.rees against wind erosion effects and of parts of homegarden systems against
mechanical wind damage in the Sudan and Tanzania respectively.
It appears that tapping local knowledge works in research on low external-input

agriculture.

But for this to happen it is essential for farmers and extensionists

to be involved from the beginning.

Only then might we be able, in places where

the population pressure is not yet the all-determining afld all-overriding factor,
to improve a bit, in some cases, on the efficiency of traditional methods.

But,

even more important, we might in this way succeed in disseminating such traditonal
technology, now better understood, to places and conditions where it was not applied
before.
Kees Stigter
SUGAR
Following talks last year between Hwalimu Nyerere and President F.icEI Cmtro
ten Cuban sugar experts have arrived in Tanzania to advise on the rehabilitation of some of the sugar factories, which are running below capacity.
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THE USAHBARA MOUNTAINS
A CASE FOR CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
As Norman Hyers so succinctly puts it, "Tropical forests offer a wealth of environmental services".

(The Primary Source: Tropical Forests and our Future).

Not least

in those services is the regulation of floods and t he mitigation of droughts; two
phenomena that afflict all Africa at one time or another.

cl ~tic

In close assoc-

iation come the additional services provided through the prevention of soil erosion,
t he control of sedimentation and the provision of a rich store of biomass s uitable
fo r .ultipurpose sustained economic development - that is, if only it were managed
correctly.
Rarely are tropical

forests accorded a realistic evaluation of their costs and

benefits in development planning .

Their conservation appears to be an expensive

luxury to l oggers and national exechequers alike.

In reality, however, such short

term exploitation hides the longer term cost of d81118ge to the forest, its locsle
and the many services it provides .

There is no reason why conservation and deve-

l opment should not be cOlllpstible.

The East Usambara Mountains of Tanzania is a

good case in point.
The East Us8lllbaras are at the seaward end of a cha in of forested, ac i d, igne ous
IIIOUIltains stretching from near the Kenya-Tanzania border right down to southern
Malawi.

Although adjacent t o the sea at Tanga, they are a highland massif of 400km

above 600

Ill.

altitude with the highest point at 1250 m.

of which 80 percent has forest reserve status.

The

About 300 km

~tains

are forested,

receive 1500 to 1200mm

of rainfall 8/YlUally, ensuring an ideal growing environment of this ecological
'island' for a dense hardwood tropicsl rainforest.
~ic

The tall canopy trees include

varieties such as Cephalosphaera and other timbers of exceptional economic

value .
The forest cover is of crucial i mportance to the Usambaras themselves, the surrounding region and potentially to the economy of Tanzania.
~rised

*

These forest roles may be

as:

wster catchment protection: the forest is vital to the storage and s low
release of water to the lowland surrounds.

The town of Tanga is reliant

on UBSIIIbaran water and its slow release through the dry season to the
coastal plains .
fl oods.

Similar ly, the forest cover protects the lowlands from

On both counts - drought and floods - recent years have seen a

worsening position.

Footnote:
This article is based partly on an International Uni on for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN )/Conservation for Development Centre report to the Government
of Tanzania, "Agric ultural Development and Environment Conservation in the East
Usambara Mountains", I UCN Regional Office, Nairobi, November 1985 .
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*

topsoil

fertility:

the soils are prillBrily Acrisols,

the leached,

highly weathered soils of Africa, with no reserves, only tranaient fertility and virtually all nutrients bound up in the bia.aas and not in t;he
soil.

*

Use for shade-demandi ng cropa, pri.arily spices.

Cardaaoa is a big cash

earner for local farlll!rs and it is grown in the understorey to the forest
where it demands shade and the nutrients of the forest litter. Continuous
cardamom, however, cuts out forest regeneration.

*

Timber is an important product and is exploited by the state-owned sawmills and by private pit sawyers.

Up to 20 varieties of the largeat

trees are in great demand for such high-value products as veneers and
furniture.

Low density and selective exploitation is probably sustain-

able but the devastation caused by the sa-ulls operations is irreversible on these soils.

*

The gene pool of the Usambara is the richest and IaOst diverse in Africa
for such a SIIIIIll area.

Many plants are of econaaic interest not only

for timber but for fruit, medicines and other products.

Many are absent

or rare anywhere else .
The notion of 'hands-off' conservation is unrealistic in the Africa of today; all
the above forest roles can be achieved by selective and careful exploitation, and
the use of the forest not only as a stock of resources but also as an environmental
protector.

In short, conservation and development.

Threats to the forest come from three sources :

the loggers are the most obvious but

are relatively easily controlled if existing regulations were enforced; the spice
cultivators are a medium-term but not intractable problem.

It is the pressu!e for

cultivable land, coffee and tea planations (which already exist but in a degraded
state) and annual cropping that is the major uncertainty for the future.

What can

be done to head off the threat?
Arguably the Usambaras present an opportunity to contline forest preservation with
catchment protection and resource utilization.

It is clear that no single strategy

can provide the whole answer; it will have to be a mixture of several activities,
among which the most obvious are :
total protection and enforcement of forest reserve status on the more
rugged parts to prevent gross erosion, and cert ain core areas to act as
gene pools;
village-centred and village-planned development activities; to promote
rational utilisation of the forest and/or to provide alternative income
sources from occupations such as dairying, fruit, village industry etc;
rehabilitation of existing tea estates and their improved management;
- 19 -

to prov ide remunerative job opportunities on land that is already alienated frOM the fo rest, and to encourage some of the spice cultivators back
into forest clearings;
coaaunication, training and education, especially in the vital role of
forests;

the interactions between vegetation, drought and floods;

and

the idea that conservation need not mean throwing a fence around the
forest and shooting trespassers.
rhese are heady challenges.

Nevertheless, in response to the catalogue of repeated

Failures in agricultural developlllllOt, the EEC has agreed to fund a first phase of
eonservation and development activiti es in the East Usambaras.

It remains to be

13een whether they will succeed because the inter linkages in the natural environment
are complicated enough, but when cOlllbined with land utilisation they become like
I:he proverbial plate of spaghetti -

tangled and apparently endless.

However, a

atart will be made on a pilot project basis to test the various options, to learn-by
doing on a small scale and to lay the basis for deciding how to exploit and preserve
I:he

forest

while

protecting the catchment and the surrounding plains from the

vagaries o f an unkind climate, droughts and floods .
Hichael Stocking
CASHEWNUTS - The Decline in Production
Writing in t he February 1986 edition of "South" Brian Cooksey has
analysed some of the causes o f the recent decline in production of
cashewnuts .
He states that "The Cashewnut Authority of Tanzania bought
little more than 32 ,000 tonnes of c ashews f r om l ocal producers last year .
Such poor production figures were last recorded in 1958; only 12 years
ago, f armers were selling 145,000 t onnes.
The authorities have bl amed declining production on the weather, insect
and fungus attacks, bush fires, smuggling and poor farming methods.
Others, though, say responsibili ty rests squarely with t he Government and
s ome of its outside advisers (the writer mentions the World Bank) -the
very i nstitutions planning to revive the industry by spending 250 million
shillings under the 1984-92 National Cashewnut Programme.
Throughout the 1970s, the Government's critics say, official policy discouraged production of export crops by peasants, who were t r eated as a
The growth of parastatal crop
s ource of investment for other sectors.
authorities with monopoly purchasing powers, the abolition of cooperatives and the cOllWllUnisation programme were all means to further state
control of farm surpluses.
By 1980, producers were receiving only 24 per cent of the export price
of r aw nuts, down from 72 per cent in 1970. COIIIIIUnisation was another
big disincentive. And whi le both these policies have now been officially
reversed, the latest increase in producer prices is only ha lf the
official inflation rate."
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THE GROUNDNUT SCHEME - '40 MINUTES AND 40 YEARS ON'
"NUTS"- BBC2 TELEVISION
(March 27th 19B6)
To someone (like me) who served as a District Officer in the Western Province of
Tanganyika from 1948-50, in the Nzega Kahama and Kasulu Districts, this evocative
programme aroused a bitter-sweet nostalgia, as memories of a long forgotten dream came
flooding back. A dream which began on the first Colonial Service Course at Oxford to
be held after World War II when the austere post-war Labour Government inspired a
battered Britain, freezing, short of coal, clothes and food to a bright vision of a
great self-governing Commonwealth of free Nations, economically interdependent,
basking in the reflected glory of the British Crown.
Our mentors at Oxford elaborated on the speeches at Westminster and the 'leaders' in
the 'Times'; benevolent Britain would invest the then enormous sum of £.30 million
(equivalent to £300 million at today's prices) into clearing 3 million acres of tsetse
infested bush in the Central, Western and Southern Provinces of Tanganyika, which
would then be planted with enough groundnuts to provide vegetable fats like margarine
for the people of the United Kingdom - if not Europe and the world - to the mutual
benefit of all! Useful spin-offs would be the eradication of the tsetse fly and the
mosquito with the consequent reduction in sleeping sickness, Trypanosomiasis and
malaria, the employment and ultimate resettlement of thousands of Tanganyikans and the
provision of schools, hospitals, plus the usual infrastructure of roads, railways,
ports, telecommunications and so on.
Clement Attlee, Stafford Cripps, John Strachey and. Arthur Creech Jones were the heroes
of the hour, if not the villains of the piece! We were proud indeed to be sailing
for Tanganyika where such a splendid scheme was being launched, supervised by an
impressive array of agricultural experts and scientists.
In Tanganyika itself it was a different story.
The long-suffering professional
Colonial Service Officers, many of whom had spent the entire war without home leave,
trying to run the whole Government machine on £4,000,000 a year were resentful and
suspicious of the "whole crazy Whitehall scheme", superimposed by a Government in
London with little or no local consultation, bringing in its wake an army of "highly
paid helpers" and many Senior Officers, most of whom had little or no knowledge of
the country or its language and still less farming skills.
This TV programme, though inevitably made up of somewhat uneven and disjointed
sequences of old film and survivors, nonetheless did succeed to a "large extent in
recapturing the extraordinary atmosphere of hope and despair, rumour and confusion,
cultural conflict, disappointment, political intrigue and lies which reigned supreme.
A night stop at Urambo station remains in my memory where a noisy drunken rabble of
workers, prostitutes and hangers-on swarmed along the platform in the moonlight like
a scene from a 19th Century gold rush. "Panda Mali Kufa Kwaja!"
The ghastly Beehive brandy which we drank as a last resort stirred old memories as did
the swillllling pool in the bush with the old fashioned costumes which reminded me of
pleasant swims in the dams of Nzega District with Peter and Rachel Bleackley. It was
good to see Tom Unwin suitably dressed for the bush reminiscing in his inimitable
style. But the dream faded and eventually became a joke.
We were given the basic facts.
The second year (1949) target for land clearing 450,000 acres; land cleared 227,000. Target for production of groundnuts 58,500 tons;
actually produced 2,500 tons or 4%. One case quoted was of 3,000 acres planted in
3 days at the rate of 112 lbs of seed per acre; the harvest averaged 82 lbs per acre'
And we were given the reasons for the failure - bad management, inexperience, unsuitable equipment, very abrasive soils and lack of rain.
Randal Sadleir
AND A CANADIAN AIDED WHEAT SCHEME
If one were to judge by an extract from a recent article in "links" magazine published
by "Third World First" sent to us by a reader of the Bulletin, it would seem that
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Tanzania is facing something similar to the Groundnut Scheme but this time with wheat.
The article is critical of a number of large-scale agri-business type food production
projects underway in, for example, Mozambique, Mali and Senegal. About Tanzania, the
author , Colin Hines, writes:
"In Tanzania a Canadian aided wheat scheme is causing even greater concern. Since it
began in 1970, Canada has committed $44 million to the project with the hope that the
Tanzanian Government will be able to run it independently in the foreseeable f ut ure.
Yet the prospect of that is nil. In addition, $1.5 million was spent on equipment for
each of the six farms in the Hanang district (totalling 60,000 acres).
The land for the wheat schemes was taken from the Barabaig,a pastoral people who both
occupied and grazed their cattle on the land. They have now been forced to overgraze
on the surrounding land. The schemes themselves are far too intensive for the area,
and a report on Agricultural and Livestock Production in Arusha Region noted with alarm
that the technology being applied to these large scale fully mechanised operations is
alarmingly similar to the technology used in western Canada which contributed to the
catastrophic soil erosion (dust bowls) of the 1930s .
The farms are laid out prairie style with no allowance for tropical downpours. Erosion
is already severe as huge gul lies cut through the fields - indeed £22,000 was spent on
one farm trying to fill such a gully, without success. This c~talogue of disasters
might be excusable if the schares were at least producing wheat on a comparable scale.
In fact, Tanzania is now estimated to be producing l ess wheat than when t he project
began, and any prospects of even sustaining product ion without massive inputs are
bleak."
We asked the Canadian High Commission if they would l ike to comment. We received a
telex in repl~ extracts from which are as follows:
"ARTICLE BELITTLES OUTPUT OF WHEAT FARMS.
CANADIAN-TANZANIAN WHEAT PROGRAM NOW
AVERAGES APPROX 40,000 TONS Of WHEAT ANNUALLY, ENOUGH TO PRODUCE 180 MILLION LOAVES
OF BREAD A YEAR. TOTAL ANNUAL PRODUCTION FROM THESE WHEAT FARMS HAS DOUBLED SINCE
1979. IN 1985 THEY PRODUCED 46 ,500 TONS Of WHEAT OR 75~ OF TANZANIA'S DOMESTIC WHEAT
PRODUCTION. ON AVERAGE TANZANIAN WHEAT FARMS HAVE PRODUCED AT LEVELS COMPARABLE TO
WESTERN CANADA AND IN 1985 TANZANIAN WHEAT FARMS BETTERED PER ACRE YIELDS IN WESTERN
CANADA DESPITE NOT USING FERTILIZER. WHILE TANZANIA AS A WHOLE IS PRODUCING LESS WHEAT
THAN BEFORE, REASON IS LARGELY EMIGRATION Of EXPATRIATE WHEAT FARIo£RS. CANADIANTANZANIAN WHEAT PROGRAM HAS IN FACT COMPENSATED FOR DROPS IN PRODUCTION IN OTHER AREAS
OF COUNTRY. MOREOVER, BEFORE, ONLY SUBSISTENCE FARMING CONTRIBUTING LITTLE TO
TANZANIA'S AGGREGATE FOOD PRODUCT ION EXISTED WHERE WHEAT FARMS ARE NOW. INCOMPARABLY
MORE TANZANIANS ARE NOW BEING FED THROUGH THE WHEAT FARMS THAN WAS CASE WITH RELATIVELY FEW CATTLE THAT WERE PREVIOUSLY THERE AND WERE DISPLACED.
MISLEADING FOR ARTICLE TO SUBMIT THAT DISPLACEIo£NT Of BARABAIG HAS LED TO OVERGRAZING
I N SURROUNDING AREAS. IRONIC THAT WHILE WESTERN FARIo£RS CRITICIZED FOR RAISING CATTLE
WHERE GRAIN COULD BE GROWN , IN TANZANI A- WHERE NEED FOR FOOD MUCH MORE CRITICALTANZANIA/CANADA CRITICIZED FOR GROWING GRAIN WHERE BARABAIG CATTLE ONCE GRAZED.
ARTICLE LAMBASTS Io£CHANIZED AGRIC AS INAPPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY BUT ONLY PRACTICAL WAY
TO PRODUCE WHEAT IN THIS REGION Of TANZANIA IS THROUGH Io£CHANIZATION. OX-POWER SIMPLY
COULD NOT PLOUGH AND PLANT ENOUGH ACRES IN THE SHORT SEASON TO MAKE IT WORTHWHILE.
ARTICLE UNFAIRLY IMPLIES THAT CANADA SOIo£HOW IMPOSED WHEAT Alii) WHEAT PROJECT ON
TANZANIA. IN FACT WHEAT HAS INCREASINGLY BEEN STAPLE FOOD SINCE 1940s. FARMS FIRST
CONCEIVED AND DESIGNED BY TANZANIAN GOVERNMENT WHICH THEN EXPLICITLY ASKED FOR ASSISTANCE FROM CANADIAN GOVERNMENT. TANZANIAN GOVERNMENT PLACES HIGH PRIORITY ON SELFSUFFICIENCY IN FOoo PRODUCTION, WITH TANZANIA-CANADA WHEAT PROGRAM AS ITS CENTREPIECE .
ARTICLE MAI NTAI NS THAT PROSPECT Of TANZANIAN GOVT BEING ABLE TO RUN WHEAT FARMS INDEPENDENTLY IS NIL. WHILE AT PRESENT THERE IS DECIDED CANADIAN PRESENCE ON FARMS, AFTER
ONLY DECADE AND HALF OF CANADIAN ASSISTANCE TO TANZANIA ALL MANAGEIo£ NT DECISIONS NOW
BEING MADE BY TANZANIANS. PART Of REASON IS THAT TRAINING PROGRAM HAS GENERATED SIGNI FICANT CONTINGENT OF WELL- TRAINED TANZANIANS.
ARTICLE POSITS THAI ANY PROSPECT Of EVEN SUSTAINING PRODUCTION WITHOUT MASSIVE INPUTS
FROM ABROAD ARE BLEAK, BUT HANANG FARM COMPLEX NOW PROFITABLE AND IN FINANCIAL POSI- 22 -

-ION TO PAY FOR OWN EQUIPMENT AND SPARE PARTS IN TANZANIAN SHILLINGS. FOREIGN EXCHANGE
iHORTAGE IS REFLECTION OF MACRO ECONOMIC SITUATION IN COUNTRY . ARTICLE DOES NOT MEN-ION HUGE IMPACT OF WORSENING ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN TANZANIA AND THROUGHOUT AFRICA
IND THIRD ~IORLD, AFFECTING IN PARTICULAR COSTS OF INPUTS SUCH AS FUEL AND SPARE PARTS.
lE: ARTICU5CLAIMS ABOUT EROSION PROBLEM ON WHEAT FARMS, INITIAL PROBLEMS ALMOST INVITABLE WHEN PIONEERING AN AGRICULTURAL EXPERHENT. HAVE SINCE MADE ADJUSTMENTS.
~EAT PROGRAMS RESEARCH COMPONENT NOW HAS SOIL MANAGEMENT SECTION. RESULT IS PROPER
iRASS STRIPS IN CONTOUR HAVE BEEN INSTALLED ON TWO MOST-RECENTLY DEVELOPED FARMS, AND
iIMILAR EROSION CONTROL FEATURES BEING ELABORATED FOR OLDER FARMS AS WELL. HEAVY
:MPHASIS HAS ALWAYS BEEN PLACED ON DEVELOPMENT OF MINIMUM TILLAGE METHODS IN SUPPORT
IF SOIL PROTECTION AND WATER CONSERVATION. FURTHER THRUST TOWARDS BETTER SOIL CONiERVATION PRACTICES BEING PROMOTED BY CROP MANAGEMENT SECTION. DEVOTI NG MORE AND MORE
.TTENTION TO FINDING ALTERNATIVE CROPS IN ORDER TO EXPLORE ALTERNATIVES TO MONO:ROPPING WHEAT.
:N LIGHT OF THESE ADJUSTMENTS OBJECT TO ARTICLE MAKING ANALOGY BETWEEN TANZAN IAN WHEJ\T
-ARMS AND WESTERN CANADA DUST BOWL OF 1930s . SUBSEQUENT HALF CENTURY HAS REVOLUTONIZED FARM PRACTICES AND THESE IMPROVED TECHNIQUES ARE BEING ADAPTED TO TANZANIA."
THE FUNDAMENTAL ISSUE
-he f undamental i ssue of agricul tur al pol icy in Tanz ania has always been t o r econc i le
:wo potentially contradictory needs : ( a ) to ge nerate sufficient surpl us food to fee d
:he t owns and any plantat ion labour f orces ( eg s i s al estates ) ; (b ) to produce suf f i c.ent export crops to ear n es sential foreign exchange. It i s seldom that both objec :ives have been achieved simu ltane ously.
When t he emphasis has been put on s el f.uff i ciency in food, then cash crops like cotton or cas hewnuts have declined. But if
:he prices paid for food crops are too low, or the prices paid for cash crops too
ligh, then food surpluses dry up.
ihe difficulty in feeding the towns is that f armers do not have to sell t heir food .
[hey can al so eat i t , or store it, or let their fr i ends have it i n small quantities.
Lt is for this reason that cooperative s or market ing boards have never succeeded i n
:he food crops sec tor . They eithe r of fer prices tha t are t oo l ow (and the farmer s
'ind other ways of taking thei r crops t o town ), or t hey offer prices t hat are to o
ligh ( and the coops ge t landed with l arge unsal eable su rpluses).
!ecent years have re i n f orced this l esson. Marketing Boards, Crop Authorities and food
~rop cooperatives are all expensive failures.
jut there are things the Government can do. By far the most important is to maintain
:he road system and the railway network, and to make sure diesel is available up~ountry.
Without transport the towns cannot be fed, especially Oar es Salaam and
lodorna (neither of which have reliable sources of food nearby).
rhe Government must also make available the basic consumer goods that Tanzanians want
~ o buy - hoes, axes, pangas, ploughs; khangas and others textiles; bati and cement ,
3hoes and cooking utensi l s, s oap and oil, basic drugs for humans and animals. Many
Jther items will be produced by craft industries (baskets, tables, chairs, beds,
Juckets, doors, ox-carts, boats). Factories exist to make most of the basic consumer
~oods, but they are running at very low capacity.
It should be a priority to get
these factories running to capacity, especially those that use little foreign
~xchange.
It is better to have a f ew factories working at BO-100~ capacity, rather
than a large number working at 20~.
:ven this will require some foreign exchange, and this is also needed for crude oil
Jurchases, spare parts f or engines and pumps, and repayments of loans. Tanzania has
to export coffee, tea, cotton, sisal , tobacco and cashewnuts. But in recent year s
~rices have made several of these barel y profitable.
Cashewnuts is the classic case:
~roduction has declined substantiall y.
Some of the trees were cut down, some burnt ,
some are covered with vines or c limbing plants.
But most of the trees are stil l
there. If the price was right, then in a good year production would probably be over
100,000 tonnes. But to get prices ri ght probably means (a) devaluation (b) forgetting
about most of the inefficient process ing factories and (c) improving transport and
roads.
-
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In the case of coffee, the problem is to prevent the beans being smuggled abroad.
Cotton is the crop most directly competitive with food crops.
In the Eastern
(coastal) zone there are many reasons why it is better to encourage food production.
In the Lake area, cotton will be grown if the price is sufficiently high.
In summary the pr oblem for the Government is to set export crop prices high enough to
earn foreign exchange, while not so high as to cause a shortage of food.
The Government will also have to decide its wages policy. If it devalues but at the
same time raises wages, this could easily cause inflation, ie there could be more
money in people's pockets than there are goods for them to buy.
The solutions are therefore (a) to expand availability of consumer goods, but also
(b) to raise wages only sli ghtly and certainly not as much as the devaluation. Wage
levels could be raised more if fewer were employed .
The ideal would be for parastatals and Government to produce increased output of goods and services with fewer
employed; while those released produced extra goods and services in the private sector
or on their own account. This could be done with a vigorous removal of waste, concentration on essentials and closure of non-essentials , with priority for industries
that use mi.nimal foreign exchanqe . If Tanzania could achieve this, it would for the
time being have solved the fundamental problem of economic management.
Andrew Coulson
LIVESTOCK POLICY
Among the main features of Tanzania ' s new national policy paper on livestock ( Sera Ya
Mi fugo, Tanzania) dated 19B6 is a r equirement that villages wil l not, under any circumstances, be allowed to maintain livestock over and above the numbers recommended so
as to ensure the judicious use of land. The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
Development, the policy says, will work out i ncentive schemes aimed at encouraging the
involvement of the people in modern livestock development. The schemes would entail
the scrupulous implementation of the sales and price policy with the objective of
increasing real incomes of livestock keepers while simultaneously enhancing
efficiency.
The Ministry will conduct research on the possibility of producing locally drugs for
cattle dips, pumps for spraying insecticides and other inputs.
The Tanzania Livestock Research Organisation (TALIRO) will concentrate on developing
better use of well known livestock development methods by livestock keepers in the
country instead of embarking on new methods.
Large scale private livestock keepers will be encouraged and given expanses of land
provided it is not owned by villagers or parastatal organisations.
Daily News
RICE PROJECT IN HOSHI
The first phase of a Tanzanian-Japanese project which forms part of the Kilimanjaro
Integrated Development Programme was completed in Moshi District recently according to
Shihata, the Tanzanian News Agency. 955 hectares of the the 2,300 hectare project
(2,000 for paddy) has been provided with irrigation canals, drainage and flood protection control measures and 300 hectares of paddy was reported as being harvested.
Phase 2 has already started and is due to be completed in 19B7.
LIONS

IN LINDI REGION

Man-eating lions killed five people and injured one in six villages in liwale District
in Lindi Region in January this year according to the Daily News.
Farming activities were interrupted as a massive hunt was launched by the Game Division and
the local people. The lions were eventually killed. A Game Officer with the Lindi ·
Regional Game Division, Ndugu Asterius Ndunguru, said the situation became normal
after the Game Division in Liwale District was provided with sufficient rounds of
ammunition to counter the beasts.
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continued from page 8
oil supply agreement were concluded in Teheran recently during an
official visit by Tanzania's Xinerals and Energy Xinister , Al Ioar
Kassu1ll. "
JULIUS IYERERE
In the February issue of "South" fOnlllr Jamican Prime Xinister ,
11. Jlanley, writes about " JlwalilllJ ' s De8JCratic Legacy" !lnd attacks the
"Western press and its sycophants i n the Third World media which have
elected t o emphasise the
econom c failu re of Iyerere' s experiJlent in
African socialis1ll. This judgement tells us :.Jre of the value system of
those who pass it t han of the real ity of Iyerere's contribution. "
J(walilllJ 's retirell!!nt was significant because he had become "the
greatest living leader of Black Africa and arguably one of the greatest
leaders produced by that continent i n modern history. It was also
significant because of the manner of his departure: an entirely voluntary
act reflecting his own personal decision and absolutely contrary to the
wisheS of his colleagues in the GovernJEnt and of the JleJibers of the
"Chama Cha Jlapinduzi", the political party he founded ten years ago. His
retireJlent was even in spite of the pleas of a significant portion of the
leadership of the Third World"
CHRISTIAIITY IH TAIZAIIA. A review by Ursula Hay.
Channel 4 TV broadcast on Jlarch 20th 1986 a prograJlllle in the
series "The Christians - Xissions Abroad" which was largely filll!!d in
Tanzania. Ursula Hay writes as follows: This was a repeat of one part of
a series by Bamber Gascoigne originally shown a few years ago. It opened
with scenes of Bagamoyo, the centre of the slave trade and followed with
David Livingstone's appeal in Cambridge for the Church to open up Africa
to cOJllllerce (offering an al ternati ve to the export of slaves) and
Christianity. At that till!! Europe thought it had everything to offer
Africa in the way of cuI ture and religion and nothing to gain. EaAber
Gascoigne shows, first in Jlasasi Diocese with Father (now Bishop)
Iorgate, then in Dodoma and finally with the White Fathers in Tabora, how
that atti tude has changed. In Jlasasi the acceptance of Christ and the
Church by the people and their making it their own was clear. In the
DodoDa area we saw the use of cassettes far teaching in the villages,
·practical armour far a spiritual campaign", while in Tabora the Church
was actively integrating African culture into Christian worship, using
local tunes, drUBS etc.
The film was sensi ti vely produced and left JIe with a mixture of
jay and sorrow. Jay at the spread of a deep and living Christianity and
recogni tion that Africa has lIIJch to teach Europe and sorrow that the
Church has f ailed to bring the Christian Jlessage to any but a 6III!l1l
proportion of the papulation of industrial Britain. The final scene was
of the destruction of a redundant church in Sheffield.
IlAZIXBU. A review by loel Thomas.
Channel 4 TV has also pr esented a penetrating progra1llJle an
Xazilllbu, the hO"]Je which the Tanzanian GoverU"Jlent has provided for South
African exiles .
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loel Thomas has written for us the following review:
There are several reasons why this very factua l r eport was -.Jch
above average and deserved a wide viewing audience.
First, it provided an excellent illustration of a foreign
Govern.ent which was actually prepared to do something positive and
valuable about one of the world's greatest crisis points. Very soon after
the Soweto riots, South African refugees, many of thell young, began
arri ving in Tanzania, and rather than have all of thell dispersed and
restless, with no positive goals, the Goveru.ent of Tanzania gave to the
African lational Congress an old sisal estate of SOE three thousand
acres, not far from Xorogoro. It was DDde clear from the start that this
was to be a social, educational and administrative proj ect, and not a
.tli tary training camp. This was the beginning of the SillDn Jfahlongo
Freedom College, which is now known as SAXAFCO, and is a central part of
Xazillbu. The project is very lIIJch associated with the Xorogoro area of
Tanzania, and in no way considers itself an isolated pebble on the beach ,
for exiles only.
Another interesting feature of the programme was the way in Which
it dellDnstrated the real links between Tanzanians and other African
peoples. Xazimbu has grown into a large complex of buildings and
institutions; in fact the Director of SAXAFCO, Jr. K. Tickley , described
it as -a sDDll town-. There are three distinct groups of workers: first,
the AlC people thell6elves, allDngst wholl are teachers, nurses and
administrators; the second group are all Tanzanians - they supply a good
DDny workers for the construction section, and also a nullber of
professional administrators and organisers; finally, there are a number
of volunteers, black, white and coloured, sent by various foreign
goverIllEnts. Some of the teachers in the secondary school certainly
seemed to be English and were obviously greatly enjoying life in
Tanzania.
1fa.zimbu has therefore become virtually a Tanzanian pilot scheme
for international co-operation, in which mixed races, and several
different African nationalities combine to use their best resources in
order to integrate educational and professional training. The Xazimbu
complex has developed "/lllIlZingly in the past six years, and now
incorporates: infant, prillllry and secondary schools; a youth training
centre; a farll which llIlies the cOlllllUni ty virtually self-supporting and
also teaches farll management; a carpentry unit; a clothing factory; a
centre for rural industries and a photo laboratory. There is also a
transport section, serving the needs, not only of XaziJlbu, but also the
Tanzanian local community.
But perhaps the single ~t impressive feature of this fine
documentary was that JIOSt of the people interviewed not only paid tribute
to the hospitality of the Tanzanians, but saw Xazimbu finally as a syllbol
of African co-operation which Tanzania itself can use when, one day, the
South African exiles have returned to their own country. When Xazimbu was
started, the regional health provisions of Xorogoro were already overstretched and the area needed lIDre hospitals, doctors" and nurses. But now
that 1fa.zimbu itself has a thriving medical centre it is able to treat a
great many Tanzanian patients, and offer its specialist facilities to all
who are in need. This has been greatly appreciated by the local community
i n Tanzania .
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The key-note of the entire proj ect W/1S sullIEd up by two quite
different speakers. One South African youngster was obviously very IKIved
when he said - The support we receive fro. friendly nations of the world,
and especially Tanzania, is deeply appreciated by all of us. - And the
Director, IT Tickley , went furt her : -we believe t hat Kazi .nu is nothing
less than a IKInUlEnt to all the black people of South Afri ca a nd the
people of Tanzania a like . When we leave , this complex wil l be handed over
to t he GoverDlEnt and peopl e of Tanzania , and we hope t hat t hey wi l l use
it for e ducati on and traini ng , so that i t _ y play a valuable par t i n
t heir social l ife .
As the hazy blue lKJuntai n ridge of the lIorogoro area f a ded f ro.
sight and we saw t he last of Xazi .bu 1 was very i :apressed by t he fact
that I had not seen a single gun, or soldier, nor had I heard a word o f
vi olenc e or WIlr. The mus i c and laughter and g lori ous natural scene ry of
the Tanzanian countryside had spoken f ar lKJre eloque nt l y t han all the
sounds of battl e .
AID JHSIlAlID

The J anuary 1986 issue of -Refugees- wrote about another refugee
settle_nt - Xisha., - situated in the II1dst of the vast, unpopulated,
tsetse infested, miollbo wilderness of Western Tanzania, five hours hard
dri ving from Kigollll and four and a half hours from Jlpanda over plXlr
unsurfaced roads. Isolation W/1S said to be likely to become the JlDjor
problem at JlishaDo now that the Government has taken over resposibility
for its 34,000 Burundi inhabitants from the U. I. HIgh CoJllllission for
Refugees .
The article goes on: -Like earlier refugee settlements, JlishalKl is
beginning to yield distinct benefits for both refugees and the host
community now that the arduous task of establishment is nearly complete .
JlishaIKI's residents now enjoy standards of health care, education and
water provision at least as good as the surrounding district. With each
f all1ly cultivating their own substantial (five hectare> plot, JlishaIKI was
virtually self sufficient in food after only two farming seasons. And
with the cultivated area increasing by 2000 hectares each year, the
settlement raked in an impressive 4,500,000/ - fro. surplus crop sales and
three lllillion shillings in Tobacco sales, the JlDin cash crop last year.
Each village centre is the focus of community life based around the rural
development centres, churches and co-operative groups.
Tanzania
has
also
benefited.
By directing
major
refugee
settlements like XishaDD to its thinly populated and IKISt inaccessible
western regions, it has found a way, both generous and ingenious, to
prollDte regional developlEnt and expand food production. SOlE of the
benefits are already materialising. In 1984 for instance, when food
shortages hit the drought stricken neighbouring regions of Jlwanza and
Shinyanga, some of the crop surplus froD JlisluullJ went to feed these
areas ...
But Jlishamo has other problems apart from its isolation according
t o the article. Dne is the inc reasing popu l a t i on pr essure caus ing parents
t o su bdi vide their plots of land. Another is t he depende nt mentality of
s ome sett l ers who have been receiving assistance for up to thirteen years
and may have not yet de veloped a spirit of sel f-rel ianc e .
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A SILVER JUBILEE FOR THE TAlGAKYIKA REURIOI
The whole thing started in 1962. In the spring of that year, John
(J.V) Shaw, whom many will remember as a senior member of the Provincial
Administration in what was then Tanganyika, was appointed General
Secretary of the Victoria League for Commonwealth Friendship which was
then based at 38 Chesham Place, London, SV1. John's appointment was very
shortly followed by the election of the late Lord Twining to be Chairman
of the League.
These appointJllents were being made only shortly after Tanganyika
had achieved her independence in December 1961. The lIOnths iJIIIJEdiately
following this event were marked by the return to Britain of a
considerable number of people who had previousl y been in Government
service in that country.
Now, no-one who remembers the ebu llient pers onal ity of Lord
Twi ning who had been Governer from 1949-1958 will be the least bit
surpr i sed to learn that he gave encouragement to the view that it would
be a splendid thing if, from time to time during the year, informal
gatherings should take place so as to reunite those of us who had lived
or worked (and, as I alii fond of pointing out, some of us actually did
both) in Tanganyika. And what better place to hold these meetings than
the Victoria League with John Shaw by then firDUY in the saddle?
According to John's own ElIOry, which must surely be the best
authority available, this first -get-together- was in late 1962 or just
possibly, early 1963.
In any event, we are assuming it was in 1962, and so we shall,
this year, treat the 1986 party as our Silver Jubilee. There may be some
raised eyebrows at the need for such an assumption. Surely our records
should put the matter beyond doubt? Certainly, but as far as I or anyone
else can discover, there just ain't no records. I did say the gatherings
were informal!
Obviously, however, they were successful for by 1971 no less than
three sundowners were being held each year. They were always held at the
Victoria League under John Shaw's genial management and John was ably
assisted on the clerical side by Nora Young.
lIy records go back to 1971, the last year in which the Victoria
League was host to these gatherings. The charge was then 10/- each.
Some time in early 1972 at just about the same time that John Shaw
retired frolll the General Secretaryship, the Victoria League decided upon
a major change of policy whi ch involved the future usage of 38 Chesham
Place .
I was asked by two fonJEr Provincial Commissioners, IUke lIolohan
and "Fanny· Valdron if I would be prepared to take over the running of
the reunions and find a venue . They had already recruited Vicky Young who
had recently retired from the East Africa Office in Trafalgar Square, to
assist me with the administration and paperwork of these gatherings. I
gulped and said ·yes· and little did I imagine at the time that 14 years
later the parties would still be happening . Vicky has been a tower of
strength aver all these years.
The first decision that we came to was to reduce the number of
parties to two each year. The second, after a good deal of shopping
around, was that we wou ld hold them at the Royal Overseas League. On this
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basis we continued until 1986. All the time great care had to be taken to
balance the budget, for we had (and have) virtually no reserves to fall
back on to cover any possible losses.
In 19'1'1 after considering the numbers then attending in
relationship to the cost, we decided to reduce the frequency to one party
each year . At about that time also we decided to change the venue to the
Royal Commonwealth Society. I discovered also that if the date could be
arranged to coincide with the Test Jlatch at Lords, there was an added
incentive for those living in, for example, Scotland or the West country
to come up to London.
Inflation and the increasing costs which resulted also persuaded
us that we lII.lst budget so as to be on the safe side of danger. As a
result we have been able, since then, to make each year a modest donation
to the Overseas Pensioners' Benevolent Fund from the usually equally
modest surpluses.
So now the reunions continue. It is remarkable how each year we
seem to attract new • recruits· who have only recently heard of the
function for the first time.
The part ies are open to everyone with Tanganyika connections ,
the i r spouses and children of drinking years . For several years now we
have been delighted and honoured to entertain H. E. the High CoDIlli sioner
and hi s wife as our guests . People really s eem to enj oy thellSe l ves;
cert ainl y so if noise is to be the criterion .
Long may they continue! Vicky and DJ wife (who helps a l ot) and I
are determi ned t hat they shall do so as long as peopl e show that t hey
li ke coming and as long as we can keep them financi all y viable.
Gerry Finch
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THABK YOU

To the President of the Britai n-Tanzani a SOCiet y .
I want to thank you very lII.Ich for your letter of 11th Ifovember ,
enclosing t he booklet i n which so many f riends pay so much tribute to DJ
service as President of my country. I do not know how to t hank you and DJ
f riends of the Britain-Tanzania SoCiety. The Yazanaki have a saying :
'Courage is allDng men' ; meani ng that no s ingle individual can achi eve
without the suppor t of others. I have been almost uniquel y fortuna te i n
t he support I have recei ved f rom many loyal f r iends both in Tanzania and
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outside Tanzania. I wish I had done more to deserve so much support and
loyalty. lay God bleSG you all .
lIoving house is a very difficult busineSG, I discover! But I alii
gradually settling down although some of my stuff is still coming. I did
not realise I had accuDUlated so much property, especially books!
The problems of this country remain acute; but the President has a
very good team and they are doing all they can to cope with them.
Please convey my gratitude to a l l my friends in the Society.
Julius K. Iyerere,
S. L.P. 4.
ButiaJlla,
Xusoma.

UJAXAA SOCI ALISX AID VILLAG ISATIOI
The follo wing comments on -The I yerere Years· in Bulletin 10. 22
based on my experience as British High CommnSGioner in Tanzania fr om 1975
to 1978, may be of interest.
In his article on Iyerere's political thought. Professor Cranford
Pratt refers to -the major national effort from 1968 to about 1975 to
i ntroduce ujamaa socialism in rural Tanzania-; and to -the 'forced march'
to ujaJllaa socialism which was attempted in the mid-1970s . - The latter
phrase seems to reflect the widespread but mistaken belief that in the
~d-1970s rural farmers were compelled by force to adopt uj aJllaa socialism
and establish ujdll!la villages. This misconception arises from confusion
between two separate concepts; the ujamaa village and the proceSG of
vil l agisation.
After the Arusha declaration, the Tanzanian Government pursued two
major policies in the area of rural development;
a) for ideological and developmental reasons, to persuade farmers
already grouped in villages to engage in comaunal or collective far.tng
on something like the Chinese lIIJdel; those villages which did so were
known as ujamaa villages;
b) for developmental reasons, mainly social but also economic, to
persuade isolated homesteaders to group together in villages in order to
benefit from amenities such as schools. clinics, shops, electricity.
clean water and agricultural extension services; this was the proceSG of
villagisation
Until the mid-1970s the Government relied on peaceful persuasion;
there was no compulsion. though no doubt in some cases considerable moral
and. other preSGures were applied by keen and ambitious Party leaders. But
progreSG on both counts was slow;
in particular the individual
hODesteaders were reluctant to leave their traditional plots to set up in
a new village some distance away. The Government accordingly decided that
in order to achieve satisfactory progreSG on education,
health.
etc.,villagisation would have to be made cODpulsory. The aim was laudable
enough but the implementation, with inadequate planning and preparation
and. often brutality, was disastrous. The consequent disruption of
agriculture and alienation of the farmers who had been forcibly removed
from their homes was an important factor in the decline of agricultural
production in the m.1d-1970s.
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Howoever, at no stage was force used to co:mpel either the new
Tillages or the existing villages to engage in collective farlling and
DeCODe ujaaaa villages.
In 1977 - two years after the 'forced lIIU'ch', President Iyerere
~ old De that only a small percentage (I think of the order of 10~) of
7i llages were ujamaa . 1foreover , even in an ujalll!1a vi l l a ge indivi d ual
fallilies woere allowed to keep a small plot for their own use ; a nd no
fallily was c ompelled t o engage i n c ollective farming - in Iyere r e 's own
7i llage of But i allD which was considered an uj aaaa village, out of ove r
500 f alli li e s only some 100 t ook part in f arming the cOmmlnal l and. In
Jt her words the application of the ujamaa conce pt in f arlling r ellDined,
lnd a s far a s I am aware stil l remai ns voluntary .
Sir 1Iervyn Brown, London.

JIB XAJOR CRITICISX
ro the Secretary, Britain- Tanzania Society.
You asked us to c om.ment about Bulletin la. 23. Ye like the size
as foreshadowed in Io.22. Xore handy and c omprehensible than the old type
but we have one major c rit icism and realise that this lIDy not be easy to
achieve with the smaller s ize document. The letter press is far too SDDIl
and difficult to read. Can we have size as Io.22 and printing also as
10.227
Xyrtle and Philip Radley, Cambridge.

Ve have had a nUlaber of cOIllEnts on the sJa/Jll print size in Ko. 23. On the
other hand, 1JKJSt readers have JlIUch appreciated the alJJKJSt 50% increase in
content ~hich the SD611 size pe~tted us to publish. A nUlaber of changes
have been . .de in this issue Jrl.th a vie~ to i:mproviIJif readability. Ve
a~it further co~nts frola readers - Editor
THE FAREYELL SPEECH

To the Secretary, Britain-Tanzania Society
I for one prefer the reduced size of the Bulletin. FurtherJIIJre,
being smaller it is less heavy and should on average cost less to post so
I favour the reduced scale version.
One JlK)re cOlllllent. The extracted quotes frail XwaliJaJ's farewell
speech in this recent Bulletin are good reading. I can't recall having
seen a full version of the speech. 1IIlybe I've just missed it. But if it
has not been published it would be worth reproducing it in full.
Dr. John Robertson, Leeds.
The speech fills a 38 page booklet and liOuld require the exclusiDn of
almost all else i f i t ~re to be published in the Bulletin. I ala sending
you lIlY last copy of the speech - Editor .

A SWEDISH VERSIOI
To the Editor ,
bny thanks f or the lIIU"vellous Bulletin about Ju li us Iyerere. I t
wouldn't be so bad if other political lea de rs e verywhere c ould have kept
his approach to life a nd friends . But it is perhaps t o hope for too much.
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What is being said confirw; 1IIJch of what I have heard about
Iyerere.
The publication WDuld merit a Swedish version.
Xats Hultin, Stockholm.
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